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Some DIsnsrifaMc Facts

THIS country will not accept without fur¬
ther evidence the statement that the na¬

tional banks in tho United States, us n whole,
are behind the liiggs Hank, in that institu¬
tion's controversy with the Secretary of the
Treasury and the Comptroller of the Cur¬
rency. Intimations of this sort ro out from
Washington, hut ihey will he taken, it is
likely, with h suitable number of grains of
salt.

Whatever the facts of the situation gen¬
erally may be and wherever justice lies, it
must be admitted that the revelations that
1';tvo followed the investigations the comp¬
troller has conducted at the Kiggs llank are
not exactly pleasing. Dummy loans to of-
lieers, conduct of a brokerage and real estate
business within the bank and with its money,
and disingrnuousness, to say the least, in
reporting some of these transactions, do not
comport with banking's highest ideals.

National banks in other communities will
bo somewhat slow, we imagine, to give these
rctivities their approval.

The University of Wisconsin

7j 1SCONS1X is in a state of political fer-
* uieut. and the University of Wisconsin
in trouble. A reaction was about due in
. Hadger Commonwealth, for political

;..eories had been pushed too far for somo
1 -1no past. It is human nature to overdo
< verything; when we are uureformed we are
very unreformed, and when we begin to re¬
form we want to reform everything at once.
Some of us imagine that all tho ills of
humanity can bo curerj by passing laws.
The University of Wisconsin made itself

conspicuous in Wisconsin legislation of re¬
cent. years. Tho university had a finger in
every pie. As a natural consequence, when
tho Progressive movement cut a cropper, tho
university found itself unpopular.
The university's crisis shows more, plainly

than any other test the inestimable value of
the great institution at Madison. The wholo
lountry views with alarm the prospect of a
<'lilting off of its activities. Incomparably,
the most important thing about Wisconsin
is the University of Wisconsin, ns the gen-
'.ral interest in its fate proves. The common
m nse of the Wisconsin people will prevent
any serious injury to one of the most notable
i t American seats of learning, and the uni-
'. '¦rsity will emerge from its tribulations a
'.> more cautious, but not a bit less help-

iui to its State.

Tha't Annual Invent
Q PRINT, house cleaning is ;it hand. Father,O driven from 11:r den and from the living

.orn, forced from th«* parlor and pushed off
the porch, will now sit on the roof and enjoy
b me whilo tli« women folk get as near to
godliness as is possible with a hroom anil a ;
luster, to say nothing of many buckets of
paint and an infinite- variety <.t brushes.

There is something about sprint? house 1
cleaning that makes i\ at: event in the lives
ot men. it comes along with the budding of
the- crocus, the fir t song of the robin, the
greening of trees the transplanting of
Powers. It m a j :./?> (if tin new life a
Mg net of power, t"". for it, regeneration
there is strength and vigor

It is a good time for every woman in Kb h-
mond to look into tli. nooks and corners, and
for men to pet out tin t- j>iad<i' r- and lr :n-
mers and sundry naii .

» >f , not psi'nle to save a big future expens< by taking
things at the turn nm! 1. < j.i: th« n: from
turning Hen and thrr .. clapboard,
p bit of molding out of gear, a door that
squeaks.they ::11 mean Kg money f allowed
to go farther. It is the *. «. p ttir.« on
screen doors and Greeting awnings, too, and
turning over th» p..! .. <. i y
other delightful thing; tl b vo t » do .
once.

HKY .say private «ie*»-ctiv< a re v r.1 Huerta you reun i:,b«-r, Hu-rt:., the
n an who was President of Mexico just iifter
Madero and before Yilla, Carran/.a an>l
I'.apata?.and t Huerta is plant.;ng a i<
turn to Mexico wb* u ! there b the
thrilling Ktory!

Huerta s fn New York winch i nearer
home than Hiav: found It j.> ible to visit.
Huerta is in (. 'that., ga>. giddy. gregarious,
guzzling Gotham H» is there with his
secretary and h. pr» r« pr» t Mat :v«-. and
they do say he is \ id m' t <. wh< n l.'ncle

in will invadt Mexico, which will be the
signal for all fac-.ions to i,: and repel the
invader, whereupon f'.be yarn grows merrier
and merrier» Mexico will welcome Huerta
to deliver his beloved country from the ri-
solent dictation of tiie gringo! Pleasant,
isn't 1»''
We can just see Yictorien, or whatever his

name- is e\. Mt. move o wiftly in Mexican
history that names slip :> going back tr> the
land of trouble to adjust tilings. can
imagine thin latest. looter of the public
treasury being the gentleman nearest and
dacureut to tbo heart- of reunited Mcrloo, and
yn «a tot htm 7a.l!aut]y standing by Lh«

Spotting Ilnerla

guns with his privato flag waving, tolling
the American marines to keep out of Vera
Cruz.

IJut all ihc same, white tho plcturo is
pleasing, if we were Huerta's closest frlonds,
we should say to him. confidentially and be¬
hind the door: "Huerta, don't you do it.
You got out while the running was good, and
you're fixed to stay a long timo. Now you
Just lie low and Invest in Long Island swamps
and sell 'em to suckers, that's what you do!"
Ami Huerta, if ho were truly appreciative,
would take us warmly hy tho hand and say:
"Amigo".we bellevo that's the way they
say it."Amigo, gracias!" Perhaps ho will
take another tack.hut that will prove
simply how easy it is to go wrong.

The Good Works of .Tosophus

JOSEPHUS DANIELS, Secretary of tho Navy,
is the center of tho ahuse. of all those

who do not like tho Wilson administration.
Bryan gets many thrusts, tho President is
knocked occasionally, but it is the genial
Josephus who receives (ho full storm of dead
cats and decayed eggs.
We think that our naval minister is un¬

justly roasted. Perhaps we are somewhat
biased in our views by the fact that he is a
brother in the craft; when he is not engaged
in steering the navy, Mr. Daniels is the editor
of our esteemed contemporary, tho Raleigh
News and Observer. Furthermore, ho hails
from our neighbor Srato, and we confess to
a tender fooling for old North Carolina at all
times except Thanksgiving Day, when we re¬
joice that sho is as a lamb led to slaughter.
Hut, apart from these personal prejudices in
his favor, we regard the Honorable Josephus
as a pretty live secretary. We know that
his critics say that ho has ruined tho navy
by teetotallng it; they declare that the navy
has gono utterly to pieces since Mr. Wilson
became President. We have our doubts of
this. We think that tho navy is about as
safe under Wilson and Daniels as under Taft
and the much-advertised Mr. Meyer. We
know that there was no navy in the United
States before the advent of Grover Cleveland,
ot blessed memory, and what one Democrat
created another Democrat may be trusted to
conserve.

One most commendable thing has been
done by Mr. Daniels, and that is the intro-
duction of some idea of economy into the
navy. Before this, the munificent gentle¬
men who have filled tho place of secretary
did not inquire into the cost of things; these
vulgar details were never considered. Dut
Josephus makes the construction men get
down to the rock bottom, and by such
methods he saved $3.000,000 on the super-
Dreadnought Arizona alone. Furthermore,
he has done much to break down the un-
American snobbery of the navy by looking
after tho enlisted man. This is a wise move,
since the navy needs more recruits than
Annapolis graduates. All in all, Mr. Daniels
looks pretty good to us.

New York and the Direct Tax

MAYOR MITCHEL, of New York, has
demonstrated what we have always be¬

lieved. and that is that the direct tax in New
York Stato is unnecessary. Governor Whit¬
man has savagely insisted upon it. but ap¬
parently largely for the purpose of discredit¬
ing tho Democratic administration preceding
him.

Mr. Mitchel points out that $S,000,000
might be saved by omitting canal construc¬
tion, $5,000,000 by eliminating new appro¬
priations, $3,COO,000 by dropping construc¬
tion bills, and $1,500,000 by reducing road
appropriations for the year. This makes a
total of $ 1S,500.000, which might bo saved
the State without seriously hampering the
work of the government.

There is reason to cut down tho expendi¬
tures in New York, since they are growing
enormous. So far from being reduced by
separation from local tax levies, the funds of
New York State were never as large as at
present. Rut expenditures have advanced
with colossal strides. Tho appropriations by
the Legislature of 1914 amounted to $49,-
600,000. The appropriations for this year
reach the great sum of $G9,7S5,000. The
actual necessary increase over last year
Mayor Mitchel estimates at $2,500,000, but,
instead of this modest increase, the present
Legislature has voted an increase of
$20,000,000.

Of this amount. $15,000,000 muBt bo
raised by a direct tax on real estate. Since
Now York City real estate is heavily bur¬
dened for city purposes, this new tax cornea
as a vexatious imposition. According to
Mayor Mitchol, it is an entirely unnecessary
imposition. Now York State is paying a
heavy price for the return of Republican rule.

.Japan and Turtle liny

ONCE more the shadow of Japan falls
across us. A Japanese cruiser ran

aground some time ago, and the Japanese
have established themselves at Turtle Bay, in
Lower California. The incident is a trivial
one, that possesses significance and gained a
momentarily sinister aspect largely by reason
of former efforts of Japan to acquire a naval
base in Lower California.

Several years ago negotiations were car¬
ried on between Japan and the Mexican gov¬
ernment then in power, looking to the cession
of a. base on Magdalena Hay. Thin project
raine to nothing at the time, largely because
this country would not sanction it.

That the United States cannot and will not
allow a permanent Japanese colony within
a short distance of American territory is ' vi-
dent. At Turtb Hay the Japanese wou'1 b*I in an excellent position to strike- either way.
at the Panama Canal or at Kan Francisco and
the American coast

Japan is in a dang'-rous mental condition.
The victories over Itussla and recently over
t;.< C'-rmati colony in China have made the
Ja|j::n« e very agcressivf This Is shown in
¦ht'ir bullying attitude towards China It is
not likely that Kngland wants further inter-
i.ational complications, and Kngland may
prevail on Japan to moderate her wishes. At
the tatr.e time, these tilings create hri un¬
favorable impression In thin country

A c.'-patch from Philadelphia my. that the
enforcement < f t},<. Harri.-.on anti'lmg law Is
stopping crime in Philadelphia. And all thisj time iplv^thought Iii: 1 > Sunday it.

A little |\i 'ud 'iouhly applied, wouldmake Hichm< jur 11j«»r«. pleading to visitors
to 'be Con ft fait Reunion. And we aronot referring to no.o paint, either.

(living the streets of the fity n thoroughcleaning, along atiout the first week of June,might In an excellent idea. Who cares forprecede nt, anyhow?
.

Whatever ordinary folks may h»- Inclined t.»
«ny about Conerol lluerta, other professionalgunmen will approve his reluct&ucti not "tosplit on a pal."

SONGS AND SAWS
\Vm»b Sort of Dnm«M.

Thoinoe Atkins was heard to declare
That ho cared not what ho had to wear.

"Hut It's raw, 1 must state,"
Grumbled Tom to his mato,

"That they plan to cut out all my beer.
"You'll observe that theso trenches are damp.And that wotness pervades the whole camp,Ho I feel. In this bog,

That the hair of the doff
Helps a lot on a charge or a tramp."

The IVwlmUtt Snym
Picking flaws In another man's work Is oneof the easiest things any ono of us Is ever called

on to do. That's why It costs less to destroy ahouse than to build ono. /

The Iletort Conrteonn.
"You aren't going flsh-

lnff, nre you?"
"Of course not. I've

/been rather too healthy
of late, so I am just
backing theso traps
down to the river to see
It" 1 can't catch a cold."

At the Theater.
Grubbs.I notico that man on the end of the

row dodges every time tho comedy jugglerswings those bottles around his head. How
do you explain ithat?
Stubbs.Oh, that's easy enough. The man In

the end seat Is a baseball umpire, and (lodging
pop bottles Is a regular Incident of his dailylife.

Natural Confusion.
"Will you he good enough to tell me," asked

the aggrieved wife, "why, when you came Inlast night.or this morning.you hung yourshoes on the hall rack and brought your hatupstairs and placed it under tho bed?''
"Considering tho circumstances,"' replied the

amateur diplomat, "that was an entirely reason¬able thing for mo to do. You see, I went to
one of Shaw's plays last evening, and even after1 reached homo I was not entirely sure whether1 was standing on my head or my feet."

Cause for Ileltef.
Tie.What's the matter with the biscuits thismorning?
She.I think Jane must have forgotten to putIn the baking powder.
lie.Is that all? This one I've been tacklingmade me conclude she had remembered to putin the Portland cement.

Ilallanted.
Little bans of garden seeds.

Every pocket full.
That's what makes the homeward hike

Such a heavy pull:
THE TATTI/KR.

Chats With Virginia Editors
Those German cruisers Interned In Virginia

waters are going to cause a rumpus between
the Hampton Roads cities yet. Note the fol¬
lowing shots: "We feel very sorry for tho
Prlnz KItel in that she is Interned at Newport
News.".Memphis Commercial-Appeal. "This is
respectfully passed on, without comment, to our
esteemed contemporary on the other sldo of the
Roads.tho Newport News Times-Herald.".
Norfolk Vlrglnlan-Pllot. "Of course: It would
be distressingly Irritating for a live crew to
be condemned to a life of Inactivity in this live
and progressing town. Hence, In tender con¬
sideration of the gallant commander of the Eltel
and his crew, the authorities In Washington
burled them in Norfolk.".Newport News Times-
Herald.

"Tho citizens of Lawrenceville," says the
Brunswick Times-Gazette, "should be specially
proud of their Council. Every member seems
to take an interest In making any Improve¬
ment that will be of benefit to tho town and
Its residents; and at the meeting held last
Tuesday night there was shown a spirit of co¬
operation, civic jirlde and harmony that was
particularly pleasing." The people of Lawrence¬
ville have always had a habit of electing Just
that kind of a Council, and the voters of some
larger towns might learn a good thing from
them.

Strange nejvs comes from Rockbridge Coun¬
ty. Tho Lexington News says: "The few an¬
nouncements for office this year in Rockbridge
are In keeping with the want of Interest in poll-
tics observable in this county since the live
Hryan-McKlnley campaign in 1S9G. It is about
time now for a warm campaign, which periodi¬
cally comes."

It is very different In Middlesex County, and
tho editor of the Urbanna Sentinel is In a dl-
lemna. Tho Sentinel says: "In keeping with
our practice of advising the public to patron¬
ize tho advertisers in the local paper, wo have
been wondering what to say about voting for
tho candidates who use theso columns. We can
hardly say vote for them all, in view of the
passing away of ballot-box studing, so about
the best we can do for them is to advise our
readers to inquire closely into the character and
fitness of the numerous candidates and vote for
the best man."

The James Ttiver Clarion, published in Dill-
wvn, Buckingham County, is right after some
folks in its town with a sharp stick. The Clar¬
ion says: "The Golden Rule Is a Kood rule, but
we often twist Its tail to a frazzle. It has been
taught us at the mother's knee, preached to us
from the pulpit, fed to us in the schools, de¬
claimed from the lecture platform and advo¬
cated from a thousand other sources, But there
are local rats that hear not, and eyes that re¬
fuse to see. The tail of tho Golden Utile is
receiving .«orne vigorous twists In this town."

Current Editorial Comment .

Great Britain's war casualties
lyossos in UP to 'late are ofllclally stated to

««. .
have reached 139,347 men. This

''is a greater number than con-
< ompureu Ktltuted the original expedition¬

ary army, with the Indian con¬
tinents included. The latest German official
statement placed the losses In killed, wounded
ami missing at more than 1.250,000, nearly half
as many again as constitute the active Germany
army on a war footing. The French War Office
has been chary with announcements on this sub-
Jerf, but the losses of the French army were
'Ion tit less proportionate to those of the others.
Th«! Russian military authorities, who regard
men as the cheapest of all war material, tako
no account of tho wastage In mere human
f I' to.-s, but if the German and Austrian counts
of Russian prisoners he not greatly exaggerated,
the saorltlce of food for powder by the Musco¬
vite generals must have been prodigious. There
a n- said to be more than 750,000 Russians in
German and Austrian concentration camps, and
prisoners usually constitute one-fourth of tho

los«e». Theso figures should he warning
f » neutral nations still at peace, but straining
to get into the. fray.. Philadelphia Record.

To understand Mr. Aldrich ono

Vittiirnl must recall the industrial and
'

. f.oclal development of Now Kng-
m'i land In the generation following

of Ills limn |civil War. It was a period
In which special conditions af¬

forded exceptional opportunities for political cor¬
ruption to flourish. An extraordinary economic
development began aa soon as the industrial
throwback of 1H73 had spent Itself. There came
an unparalleled growth In the wealth and power
of the modern business corporation in manufac¬
turing and the so-called public utilities, notably
railroading, whose nelllsli Interest in government
was necessarily keen. This period, however,
found New ICngland markedly Individualistic;
already the reservoir of much accumulated capi¬
tal after two centuries of thrift and saving.
New JCnglaad v&a still very conservative In Its

Ideas of the rights and privileges of private
property. The result was that corporato wealth
took possession of government In those States,notably In Rhode Island, and It did not scrupleto fortify Its powers by all methods which werewlthlp tho law, or were mado posslblo by nolaw. Tho supremacy of public men of thoAldrlch typo bogan before oven secret ballotnets served to safeguard tho franchlso againstvenality at tho polls. Crudo was our system ofprotecting tho purity of elections, whllo InRhode Island certain antiquated constitutionalforms, suited only to tho earlier agriculturalsociety of the State, chocked tho progress ofneeded reforms. So many changes havo takenplace within one's memory to remedy the evilsassociated with tho regime that is dead that, as
-wo review a career llko that of Mr. Aldrlch, It
seems possible to say that while ho was thonatural product of his time, his sort has diedwith It..Sprlngfleld Republican.

The Voice of the People
Help for the noy* of Itlelimoiid.

To the Kdltor of Tho Times-Dispatch:Sir,.That was an Inspiring article In thismorning's paper anenl tho activities of the"newsies" of Baltimore and tho handsome tributeand wise counsel of our good President of thoseUnited States to those little merchants of tliostreet. 1 am glad The Times-Dispatch mado theIncident the occasion of an editorial, since it Is
an evidenco on your part of an interest in the"newsies" so greatly needed and so gladly wel¬comed by those of us who are trying to dosomething worth while for this much-neglectedclass. Permit mo to add hero that wo are nowarranging for back-lot gardening by tho boys,which, It was noticed, you recently exploited in
your columns. Our Idea is that citizens willlet us cultivate their back lots.some havoencouraged us by otters of help.but now theneed Is for a fund, ever so small, comparatively,to put tho fences around the hack yards In acondition to keep out tho chickens, buy a fewseeds and garden implements. May I not hopeThe Times-Dispatch will occasionally give ttioproject a boost? What a wonderful help youcould be to us few struggling for the uplift ofthe boy of the street, should you deem it worthwhile to champion our cause! The Itoys Clubof Richmond Is hopeful some few will respondto the appeal a la Shakespeare, "Help (cash us)or we sink." LOUIS L,. PARI IAM.Richmond, April 15, 1?15.

l.'rcf.i free Cur Hides for Vrtrrnn*.
To the Kditor of The Times-Dispatch:Sir..1 am a frequent reader of your paper,and havo noted with much interest all that has
appeared concerning the Confederate Reunion tobe held in Richmond in June.
When the honored may warriors gather in

their capital city to dedicate a lasting memorial
to the l,ost Cause, It should be, not only the
duty, but the desire and pleasure of all South-
erners, and especially of every person in that
city, to contribute in any way to their comfortand pleasure, and to extend to them every possl-
ble courtesy.

This will perhaps be tho tirst time that manyhave seen the beloved city since it was evacuated
and left In tlamcs, and perhaps It will be thelast time for many more. Old Southampton has
set a noble example In appropriating funds forpaying the expenses to the reunion of all
veterans within her boundaries, and 1 am goingto take the liberty of making the following sug¬
gestion to Richmonders through your paper:Why not arrange with the street railway com¬
pany, for a reasonable sum paid them, to letthe gray uniform or badge of a veteran be ;i
pass on all car lines? Surely the VirginiaPassenger and Power Company will gladlyco-operate, l hope The Times-Dispatch will beglad to start a public contributing fund, and I.for one, will deem it a privilege to be among theIlrst contributors.
Should the suggestion not appeal to you asbeing entirely practical, I at least hope that

some idea may grow out of !t that will giveall our aging heroes additional cause for feel-Inff the love and reverence in which Richmondwill always hold her defenders of '61-'fifi."CRKSCBNT CITY VIKC.I MAN."New Orleans, April 13, 1915.

J. Wilkes Booth, the actor who ehot President
1-ilncoln, is the second son of Junius Brutus
Booth, and is between twenty-six and twenty-
seven years of age. lie was born and reared
in Harford County, Md., where his father owned
and cultivated a farm. At first he did not take
to the stage, but, inspired by the great success
of his brother, Edwin, ho went upon the boards
as a member of a stock company. At the break-
ing out o? tho war in '61, Booth was attached to
the troupe of Kunkel and Moxlev, then playing

j at the Marshall Theater, on Broad Street, In
this city, where he appeared under the name of
J. It. Wilkes. He went North with the balance! of the company, and remained there. So far as

anybody here knows, he never showed or ex-
pressed any Southern sympathy; but it is known
that he expressed decidedly antislavery senti-

j merits.

War News Fifty Yean Ago
(From Newspaper Files, April 19, 1SG5.)

Streets downtown that used to hustle and hum
like ,1 hive with business and activity, hut which
have been deserted for some tline, begin now lo
wear their old-time aspect. Drays fill the streets
again, and boxes, barrels and packages the side¬
walk, while men with locomotive energy move
about with a velocity that Is contagious.
Under the orders and tho supervision of the

military authorities, large forces of negroes are
opening tip Cary Street, removing the debris, no
that that thoroughfare may again become tho
busy trading street It used to be. The military
folks will not let the negroes they are feeding
lie around in idleness, and Sambo has learned
that his freedom does not carry with it the
loafing, do-nothing life he looked for. He Is
not enjoying his freedom in Richmond alto¬
gether as much as he at first expected.
The Richmond. Fredericksburg and Potomac.

Railroad has been opened for traffic to tho South
Anna River, and trains commenced running yes¬
terday. There will ho two passenger trains
each way per day. All passengers have to have
passports.
Yesterday a number of Confederate ofTlcers

and soldiers came into Richmond and gave them¬
selves up, among them Captain Callahan, lato
commandant of Castlo Thunder post; Edward
Fowlkf'S and Mr, Tlmberlake, lato clerk at the
same institution. They were footsore, weary
and downcast.
The State bell in the bellhouse on Capitol

Square is now made to strike the hours day anil
night, the military governor having so ordered.
The markets, so far as supply Is concerned,

have greatly Improved, but extortionate prices
still continue to be charged for everything
offered for sale. Old habits are hard to . be
overcome.
There Is no news from General Johnston's

army; nothing but rumors that cannot be traced
to any reliable source. By and by tho telegraph
wires will be In working order, and we can then
get some news before it is weeks old.

It Is said that roving hands of ncurocs. robbing
and pillaging In York and Gloucester Counties,
have become a terror to the people of those
counties. Th« military authorities will take tho
matter In hand and run the roving negroes
down.

Queries and Answers
C«ntlntrtrrK.

How many Inches are forty-two centimeters?
D. O. MILLER.

About sixteen and a half Inches.

Knlr In War.
Is It fair for a country to mako use ef the

flag of another in war? Did not a Gorman
cruiser use a false flag some timet ago?

R10A D15 R.
It Is regarded to ho "fair" to use the flag of

tho enemy, not that of some neutral nation.
The accounts of the transaction were not clear.

Verses Wanted.
Some time ago you printed "Tho Cry of the

Dreamer." How may I get a copy? h. E. L.
Will Bomo reader kindly send It?

lilternry.
ITow should manuscripts be sent to maga¬

zines? What Is the average pay for accepted
manuscripts? CURIOUS.
Typewritten and packed flat. There Is no

average.

Travel.
What positions give tho bent opportunities for

travel In tho United States and abroad?
W. Tj. s.

In the United States, probably that of post-
offloe Inspector; abroad, that of Inspector of
consulate*.

THE JITNEY
Ouo of the Day's Beat Cartoons.

LITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT
Bj S. W. STRAUS

Prrsiiirnt American Satiety for Thrijt

A striking ex¬

ample of thrifty
hvintr is found
in the career of
i!ic I lev. A. W.
St rick faden, who
he:;au Ills tiI'mt |
vacation a few
days HKO, after
servlnc his ron-
Kreyation con-

tinuously for;
forty - t h r e e
years. i

Mr. S t r I c k -

fallen's salary
)i a s averajred
J000 a year, and
out of this sum

earned as pastor of the North A.-hland
Avenue Kvanuelieal Church, Chicairo,he has bought and paid for a cozyhome In I,rip in Square, lie has brought
up four childten, plvoti each of them
a Koo-.l education, with plenty to eat
and wear. Ho has also helped manyin distress and has contributed liber¬
ally to church enterprises. The familyis free from debt, because they have
lived simply and unostentatiously, :«n<!
have paid cash for everything.
"We have rnmle It a rule to eat pood,

wholesome food and have plenty of it,"
sab! the Kev. Mr. Strickfadcn, "to l;«>i-p
a savings account and to economize in
small matters as well ;is lari^e ones."

Mrs. Strickfaden has always done
her own cookinr and sewing. She early
learned the. value of simple, well-
balanced meals, varying the menu each
flay so that there id never monotony
in the diet.

For Itreakfaat the family has a
eer«»»l, oranges or grapefruit. or other
fruit in season. bread, nutter. coffee.
Their luncheons are mainly made

from left-overs from other meals, and
their dinners, usually consist of a
broiled or baked or stowed piece of
meat, usually !»«'«. f. or f.sh, with vege¬
tables, bread butter and some simp!*,
easily digested dessert. as, for Instance,
rice, saKo or a custard.
From the French people we may

I'-at n many lessons in economy and
frugality. They do not waste a thine.
They ha\e a positive genius for utiliz-
it.r; everything. The l'rcmh peasant,
for Instance, gathers up the twljrs and
oranches from the trees, which we
Americans conrifin to a bonfire, and
these he ties neatly into bundles a ad
sells for kindlinp.

All scraps of food and every bit of
the vegetable is used by the French
. .ooks. For instance, the French house,
wife never throws away the water
whl h is drained from vegetables In
boiling. This is saved and put in her
"stock pot" to form the basis of soup.H
and also every scrap of suet and fat is
saved and use) for frying.
The American in nine cases out of

ten will use butter at 40 cents a pound,
perhaps, when suet and beef f it are
very tnucli bet'or.
Also the French cook knows the

valuo of the cheaper cuts of meat.
She utilizes the lops of beets and cel-
ery. thrown away in many American
homes, for making salads. and to t:iv«
a tanu to her gravies and made-over
dishes, l.e t us take these lessons homo
to ourselves.

FASHIONS AND THEIR ORIGIN
M. Pierro Clerget, director of the t

High .School of Commerce, I*yons, I
Krancp, says In a rccnt publication of'
the Smithsonian Institution, that fash-
Ion is a social custom, transmitted by
imitation or by tradition: that it is a
form of luxury in ornamentation, lie
continues by saying that tho raprices
of fashion are both frequent and sud-
ilon. it is changeable, unreliable, frivol-
ous, and thrusts aside the most careful
calculations. It domineers its universal
following, reigning supreme over all
classes of society in which tho taste for
finery dates well back toward the very
beginning of the world.
Up to the thirteenth century, women's

costumes were chiefly (utiles or robes
marked by natural simplicity, but in
France in the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries, under Francis 7. and Henry
II dresses were designed to follow the
lines of the body. Women then ap¬
peared in fitted doublets, skirts, and
wraps with collars. The sleeves were
leg-of-mutton and balloon shaped, filled
with plaits or very tight. At the time
of Henry III. the pointed waist was held
in place by a stiff corset, and was ac¬
companied by puffed sleeves, tho dress
already having the hoop petticoat.
Tho reign of Henry IV. brought out

the great bell skirt built on springs,
which was later found with the crino¬
line. The tendency toward fullness in
the skirt kept increasing until 1605,
bringing some dresses lo enormous pro¬
portions. Then toward the end of tho
poventeenth century the fullness dimin¬
ished, giving way to padded dresses
worn tinder mantle wraps, though re¬
appearing again later. Iteduction in the
size of the skirt continued until about
17"»0, when fullness again came into
fashion, and by 1785 the skirts were
ridiculously full and expanded with
great hoops. There was another reac¬
tion, and the hoefpskirt gave way, first
to tiie bustle, and then, in 17J)S, to the
one-piece dress wit*# no ornamentation.
Greek robes were seen at fetes and on
tho stage. The Directolre dress exag¬
gerated the plaited style and resembled
tho trousers skirt of recent dato. Tho
Kmplro costume with tho high waist was
another transformation of tho Ulrec-
toire, showing a tendency to fullness in
tho form.

In 1805 there camo a more general
stylo for all classes. Skirts were worn
very full again toward 1810, and, after
passing through sill sorts of gradations,
with a partial return to fullness in the
back, this style ended between 1SG0 and
1865 in the culminating point of the
crinoline. This marked the departure
from Orientalism and brought us toward
tho epoch of simple and straight robes,
which continued until tho extreme
clinging gowns wero reached, while to¬
day we seem about to revert again to a
more voluminous style of dress.
Beginning with Worth in I $¦!<>, the

best known modiste has been the cre¬
ating artist of fashion. The modiste
seeks out the designs, fits the forms,
harmonizes tho lines and styles, ex¬
hibits the models and then the selec¬
tions aro made by public opinion cx-

¦ prcoBod at tho ruoes at Auteull and

Longchamp- The complete results of
these races told in the Paris papers of¬
ten omit the most important feature of
the tiny. the hirth of a new fashion
(created, there is haste to makn

known ttir» new fashion. and since it is
no more a feature of the roval courts,
where once it refected the personal de¬
sire ami will of the sovereign?, to-day
the styles are made public by models
at the rafc courses, on the streets, on
the stripe, and at social functions, and
particularly at the theaters, where th«
dress of the ultra-social set is playing
an increasing rol<\
The influence of tho costumes in cer¬

tain operas and plays has been felt
to a considerable degree. I.iteraturo
has also been a great inspiration as
shown by I.miin Maigron's book, "Ho-
inantlsrne et la Mode," which says, "ro¬
manticism creeps from books into daily
lifo through social diversions." The
masquerade thus makes some pre¬
tensions of reconstructing fashion's his¬
tory by appealing to old engravings for
aid in costuming. There are many
other influences to which the trend of
fashion may lay claim; military unl-
forms, foreign costumes, sports, and re¬
ligious beliefs. Fashion does not limit
its field to dress alone: tt affects art,
architecture, literature, furniture, trav¬
el, sports, hair-dressing, and even so¬
cial custom and demeanor.

It has affected many industries, caus-
ing a great increase or decrease in the
demand for, and the selling prices of,
fur, plumes. Jewelry, toys, artificial
dowers, perfumery, false hair, rice
powder and rouge, within a period of
but a few years. Jt has created one in-
dustry arid done away with another by
displacing its products; but at the
same time it lias Impeded tho new one
by demanding immediate results re-
gardless of the cost of installation of
new machinery and new materials,
thus tending toward Inferior quali¬ties which are not durable.

Despite its abuse and demands, it
seems that we cannot do without fash¬
ion; wo follow It willingly, most of us
welcoming its changes. Obviously wo
cannot do away with it; that was at¬
tempted by religious, royal, and civil
laws years ago, and found of no prac¬tical avail; so that we accept It for
what it is worth.
Fashion has become a scientific study,and is approaching an art. Tho ap¬

pearance of a new style of garment is
the visible sign that a transformation
is taking place in the intellect, cus¬
toms and business of a people; the rise
of nations has been so indicated, mak¬
ing fashion a suUiect of ethnologic in¬
terest. It has also been remarked that
where tho same style of clothing has
been used for centuries, as among bar¬
barous peoplos, civilization remains
practically stationary, but on the othor
hand, in Europe one sees evidences' of
great comfort and rapid progress In the
evolutions of fashion, marking a stato
of high civilization.

May I)o It Yet.
(Milwaukee Journal.)

There is a certain fine restraint about
the reactionary politicians; they haven't
soriously proposod Penrose of Pennsyl¬vania as the candidate tot


